It has been estimated that more than 1.5 billion adults are overweight or obese worldwide [1] , rendering obesity a global epidemic [2] . Obesity is associated with significant morbidity, including type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, osteoarthritis and some cancers [3] . Thus, obesity is clearly a medical issue, its costs impacting heavily on health care systems in both developed and developing nations [4] . The combined impact of transmissible and chronic disease in the third world is particularly devastating to the very health care systems with fewest resources [5] .
FOODS WHICH ACT ON APPETITE -DIETARY FIBER
Dietary fiber can be defined as non-digestible carbohydrates with a degree of polymerization ≥3 [10] . Additionally, a list of beneficial physiological effects of dietary fiber was developed including reduction in blood total and/or LDL cholesterol; attenuation of postprandial blood glucose and/or insulin levels; increased stool bulk and/or decreased transit time; and fermentation by colon microflora. It is noteworthy that additional fiber attributes, such as weight loss/reduced adiposity and increased satiety were not included in the list of beneficial effects [11] .
Dietary fiber is not a uniform entity, but rather diverse group of polysaccharides including resistant starch, other glucose polymers with alpha or beta linkages, polymers based on specific sugars such as pectins, fructans and xylans; fiber of marine origin such as alginate and chitosan; and complex fibers rich in pectin, arabinoxylan or beta glucan. Additionally, each of these dietary fibers may be further classified by physiochemical properties including fermentability, solubility and viscosity [12] .
One goal of incorporating functional foods into weight management is to enhance satiety and inhibit appetite. Logically, this should reduce food intake and ultimately result in weight loss. Dietary fibers of various types and sources have been proposed as a means through which these weight management goals may be achieved. A systematic review of clinical trials evaluating the impact of dietary fiber interventions on appetite, satiety, energy intake and body weight enables an estimation of its true efficacy.
METHODS
The association between dietary fiber of any kind and outcomes including satiety, appetite, body weight and/or energy consumption was evaluated by examining clinical trials published during the last two years, from 2010-2012. Search terms included dietary fiber, clinical trial, appetite, and their synonyms. The search was limited by year (2010) (2011) (2012) . Only studies conducted in adults were included.
RESULTS
A total of 15 studies met the inclusion criteria. Table 1 summarizes the findings. Overall, studies had small sample size and only five (33.3%) included overweight/obese subjects. Five of the studies measured outcomes 30 min-8 hours post exposure [13, 14, 19, 20, 23] . Four studies examined outcomes 24 hours past exposure (15, 22, 24, 27) , and six studies had longer duration, from 2-15 weeks past exposure [16-18, 21, 25, 26] .
Satiety and appetite were evaluated in 10 of the 15 studies (66.6%) studies. Of these, 7/10 reported significantly enhanced satiety and 6/10 reported significantly reduced appetite in the fiber intervention compared to the study) control.
Ten of the 15 studies evaluated energy intake. Energy intake was examined in four of the five short term studies, all of which reported a significant reduction in energy intake [13, 14, 19, 23] . All of the 24-hour studies examined energy intake. Two reported reduced dietary intake following fiber exposure [15, 27] , one reported no effect on dietary intake [24] , and another reported reduced intake in women but increased intake in men [22] . Of the six longer duration studies, two examined energy intake [17, 26] , neither of which detected a reduction in energy intake by fiber exposure. The association between duration of fiber exposure and proportion of exposed subjects with reduced energy intake is presented in Figure 1 . Nine studies examined both satiety/appetite and energy intake [13-15, 17, 19, 22-24, 27 ], all of which were conducted in healthy, normal weight adults. Four of these studies [14, 15, 19, 23] reported that dietary fiber enhanced satiety/diminished appetite and reduced energy intake; however, one study did not observe a reduction in energy intake despite decreased appetite [17] . Four studies did not observe a difference in satiety/appetite between subjects consuming dietary fiber vs. controls, one of which found no concomitant reduction in energy intake [24] . One study observed reduced energy intake at 30 min but not 120 min past fiber exposure [13] . Another study reported no change in energy intake with lower dose fiber (5g), but at the higher dose (8g), women exhibited reduced energy intake while men increased energy intake [22] . Finally, one study reported reduced energy intake despite no change in satiety/appetite [27] .
Body weight was evaluated as an endpoint in four of the 15 studies, all conducted in overweight/obese subjects. Three of these [16, 18, 26] found that dietary fiber had no effect on body weight compared to placebo, while one study found improved weight loss in women but not in men [21] .
DISCUSSION
Dietary fiber intake is inversely associated with cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, overweight and obesity, metabolic syndrome and its components, as well as gastrointestinal diseases [28] . Indeed, viscous dietary fibers have been shown to dampen the post prandial glucose response, reduce total and low density lipoprotein cholesterol, and promote laxation [29] .
Mechanisms through which dietary fiber is believed to facilitate weight management include enhancement of satiation and suppression of between-meal appetite [30] . Dietary fiber may influence appetite through the characteristics it imparts to food and also through physiologic effects in the individual. For example, high fiber foods may provide bulk, leading to gastric distention, which creates a sense of satiety [31] . Consistent with this, enhanced satiety and/or reduced appetite were in fact identified in most of the studies measuring this outcome [14, 15, 17, 19, 20, 23, 25] . It is noteworthy that only one of these studies [25] was conducted in overweight patients. All four studies in which dietary fiber was not associated with satiety/appetite were conducted in healthy, normal weight subjects [13, 22, 24, 27] .
To contribute to weight management, enhanced satiety/reduced appetite should be associated with reduced energy intake. Nine studies measured both satiety/appetite and energy intake. Five of these reported enhanced satiety/reduced appetite in the fiber group, and four of these five observed concomitant reduction in energy intake [14, 15, 19, 23] . Four studies did not observe satiety enhancement/appetite reduction, and not surprisingly, decreased energy intake was not recorded [13, 22, 24] . Interestingly, one study detected decreased energy intake at the post exposure test meal and for the next 24 hours despite no change in satiety/appetite [27] . The 24-hour energy reduction was driven by reduced fat intake, though no change in desire for fatty foods was indicated by participants on questionnaires.
CONCLUSIONS
Dietary fiber appears to enhance satiety and reduce appetite, but this is not consistently associated with reduced energy intake, particularly in the long term. Most of the studies evaluated were conducted in normal weight individuals. There is a need for well-designed randomized, controlled clinical trials in overweight and/or obese individuals in order to assess the efficacy of dietary fiber as a weight loss strategy.
